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New Features & Enhancements
One-way synchronization to your mobile device
Description:
Sync your CINcompass contacts and events to your mobile device. Stay in touch with your clients, opposing
attorneys and key individuals as well as maintain your busy schedule on the go.
Notes:
o

o

o

This feature is supported by these operating systems:
 iOS
 Windows
 Android
One-way Sync
 Changes made to CINcompass Contacts and Event on your mobile device will not be reflected in
CINcompass
Settings are configured per individual user

How to Set up Mobile Sync: 2-Step Process
Step 1: Configure Your Mobile Device
a.
b.
c.
d.

Navigate to your Mobile Device Settings
Locate your Email Settings or Email Accounts
Add a New Microsoft Exchange Account
Use the following information to populate the appropriate fields:
a. Email Address: sync@cincompass.com (Do not use your email address)
b. Username: Enter your CINcompass User name
c. Password: Enter your CINcompass password
d. Domain: cincompass
e. Server: activesync.cincompass.com
f. SSL: checked/selected
e. Verify you are syncing for Contacts and Calendar only
For more specific directions for each mobile device, click on the following links:
Sync Instructions for iPhone® and iPad®
Sync Instructions for Windows® 8
Sync Instructions for Android™

Step 2: Configure Sync Settings in CINcompass
A. Outbound Contacts
1. Go to your User Account Settings:

2. Go to Profile > Sync Settings
3. If you want to sync contacts, click the
arrow for Yes
4. Read the directions to the right to
determine what contacts you want to sync

5. To designate a contact as a Favorite, go to Home > Contacts
6. Search for their name and click the

next to their name

7. Back in User Account > Sync Settings
a. Decide what types of contacts to sync, and
b. The locations of contacts you want to sync

8. Click “Test these settings” to test how many contacts you would be syncing
a. For this example, you’re testing how many Favorites and how many clients belonging to the Seattle
location

B. Outbound Calendar
1. If you want to sync calendars, click the arrow for Yes
2. Read the directions to the right to determine what calendars you want to sync

3. Decide if you want to sync your:
a. Personal Calendar
b. Location Calendar(s)
4. Decide if you want to merge your calendars (see description)

C. Click Save or Save & Close to begin synchronization for both Contacts and Calendars1
a. Note: if may take a few minutes for all the contents to sync
1

Please note: Currently, if a user invites additional contacts to an Event that have not been originally pulled into the mobile devices through the Sync Settings page,
then the device will not display the attendee’s name, email, etc. The mobile devices have to be able to match those corresponding fields to contacts already pulled
into them.

A. Standard Responses
Description:
CINcompass provides a selection of standard responses for many types of entries, saving you and your staff valuable
time. Examples include:






Debtor intent
Dependent relationship
Form B22 worksheet
Marital status
Paycheck deductions

Notes:



Create your personalized Standard Responses
Edit and delete as needed

How to add Standard Responses (from Admin):
a. Go to Admin > Firm Settings
b. Click on Standard Responses
c. Use the drop-down to select a Standard
Response
d. Use the “+” to add an entry
e. Click Close

How to add Standard Responses (from a
Matter):
a.
b.
c.
d.

Open Matter
Go to desired tab
Type in the entry for Standard Response
Click Save

B. Matter Status
Description: Assign a status as New, Active and Closed for a matter and gain the ability to track trends, manage cases
more efficiently and streamline communications.

To Designate a Matter Status:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to Manage Matter
Select Summary
Under Activation and Status choose Activate
Select the Status Type
Click save

Custom Matter Status:
Create a unique status specific to a client:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to Firm Settings
Select Matter Types
Click Edit
Click Add
Enter your status type and label

C. Bankruptcy Settings > Other
Description:
To include the Debtor’s phone number on the Voluntary Petition, visit the District or Division Bankruptcy Setting.
How-to Change this Setting:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Go to Admin > Bankruptcy Settings
Click on Manage Jurisdictions
Go to the Jurisdiction Settings tab
Highlight the District/Division to edit
Go to Other
Check/uncheck the box

D. Generic Matters > Custom
Generic Matters are now titled “Custom Matters,” but all functionality will remain the same.

E. Administration Tool
The Administration Tool is now located in the upper right of the Home Screen indicated by a “gear” icon.

Feature Spotlight
There are a variety of features included within CINcompass. Do not miss out on these items including adding additional
matters, due diligence products auto-notifications and SMS.

A. Choice of Matter Types
CINcompass offers users the ability to add Matter types other than bankruptcy, such as:
● Bankruptcy Adversary
● Civil Litigation
● Family
● Foreclosure
● Criminal
● Social Security
● Personal Injury
● Estate & Probate

B. Due Diligence Products
Via the Due Diligence menu you may order the following due diligence products from CIN Legal Data Services:
● Credit Reports (Equifax, Experian, TransUnion)
● I.R.S. Tax Transcripts
● Real Property Appraisals
● Real Property Title Products
● Real Property Valuations
● Credit Counseling and Debtor Education Courses
*Contact Ray Stuchell directly at 937-235-8923 for special promotions on due diligence products.

C. FREE Auto Call*
CINcompass can be automated to call your clients and deliver a pre-set message at a pre-determined date, time, and
contact number. This is useful for appointment reminders and other quick communications with your clients.

D. FREE Auto SMS Texting*
CINcompass can be configured to send text messages to a Client‘s cellular telephone at predetermined dates and times
with predetermined text. In addition, the text message will identify your firm as the sender based on your pre-set
preference, i.e., “Text from your attorney” or “Text from Law Offices of…”.
*Recipients of Auto Call and Auto SMS Texting communications may incur airtime, data charges, and/or additional
charges by their wireless telephone service providers.
For more information on these features check out the Help File in CINCompass.

Did you Know?
A. Favorites
Description:
You can designate which Contacts you would like to mark as “Favorite.”
Notes:




You can sync just your favorites
Favorites will be synchronized regardless of other settings
Mark multiple contacts as favorites under the Contacts tab

